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Introduction
This report will describe physical assessment work that was performed in September of this 
year. Minor trenching to expose calcite filled veins on these claims was performed to gain a 
greater knowledge of the nature of the mineralogy. It is the intension of the author to outline 
areas of well mineralized calcite veins so that these areas may be used for future public mineral 
collecting sites.

These claims were staked and recorded by Chris Fouts in October of 1994, and are held 10007o of 
the Bancroft fc District Chamber of Commerce.

Assessment work for this report was carried out in September and by Chris Fouts and David 
Millis. The names and addresses of the participants are listed below:

Christopher Fouts David Millis Thomas Alan Proctor 
R.RJ l R.R.#l, Box 1880 Peterborough, ON 
L'Amable,ON Friendsville, PA 18818 Phone:705-750-1663 
KOL2LO USA Licence#A50818 
Phone bus: 613-332-1513 Phone home: 717-553-2302

home: 613-332-1611 
Licence #A51813

Location and Access
The following claims: S.O. 1195059 Lot 9 S1/2, Con. 10, Monmouth Twp.

S.O. 1195009 Lot 10 N1/2, Con. 10, Monmouth Twp. 
S.O. 1195058 Lot 10 S172,Con. l O, Monmouth Twp.

are situated in Haliburton County, in the Southern Ontario Mining Division., (see fig. 1).

Access is obtained from Haliburton County Road 503, via Bear Lake Road and Madill Road. 
The Bear Lake Road runs north off of Haliburton County Road 503 between Gooderham and 
Tory Hill.

These claims are found on Topographic Map NTS 3 ID/16, Ontario Base Map 10 17 7100 
49800, and geologic maps ODM Map 1957b and ODM Map 2174.

Previous Work
Imperial Oil Limited performed geologic surveys in the area covering these claims in 1974. This 
work was performed for uranium exploration. Extensive trenching has been done by mineral 
collectors on lot 9 Nl/2, Con. 10, Monmouth Twp. 
Previous assessment by the author was submitted in 1995, 1997 & 1998.



Regional Geology
The mining claim area is situated in the southeast border zone of the Glamorgan Gneiss 
Complex, and is underlain by amphibolite, granite, gneiss, and minor amounts of marble. The 
property is predominantly underlain by quartzitic and quartzofeldspathic paragneiss and 
amphibolite, with lenses of granite and syenitic pegmatite, and isolated lenses and two relatively 
continuous bands of marble and lime silicate rocks. Calcite filled veins, in places, cut granitic, 
syenitic and amphibolite bedrock and carry varying amounts of biotite, amphibole, apatite, 
titanite, feldspar, (minor quartz, monazite, and pyrite) and, reportedly, small grains of 
uranothorite, although no evidence of radioactive minerals have been detected to date at the 
Bear Lake Diggings, or on these claims. For more detailed info see Armstrong and Gittins 1968, 
Satterly 1943.

In personal communication with Vincent Vertolli of the Royal Ontario Museum, (1998), he 
stated that the calcite veins in this region show all the characteristics of a carbonatite injection, 
and the bedrock here shows indications of fenitization and syenitzation. This is consistent with 
stringers of amphibolite and pyroxene found in the pink syenitic bedrock found in the area.

Topography
Relief averages 50 metres, with ridges running roughly parallel, trending northeast - southwest, 
varying between gentle rises and steep hillsides. Glacial till is extensive, limiting bedrock 
exposure to sparse outcrops along hilltops and hillsides. Till varies between about 30 to 50 cm 
over ridge tops and southern slopes but thickens to over one metre in gullies and northern facing 
hillsides.

Assessment Work
A summary of the assessment work is as follows. A calcite vein east of the southern logging 
landing, on claim SO 1195059, was trenched to determine the strike, attitude, and mineralogy 
present. Poor overall exposure in the area means that a considerable amount of trenching will be 
required to outline areas of favourable mineralization. All physical work on these claims is to be 
done by hand tools, which makes the work demanding and time consuming.

The prospecting and physical assessment performed on these claims is meant to produce a better 
picture of the geology and mineralogy of the area. It is hoped that one or more areas of 
favourable mineralization, similar to the Bear Lake Diggings area (N Vz, lot 9, con 10, 
Monmouth Twp.), can be outlined and that these areas can be added to, or replace the Bear Lake 
Diggings as public collecting areas. The Bear Lake Diggings, which is owned and operated by 
the Bancroft 8c District Chamber of Commerce as a public collecting site, is still going strong 
and is expected to do so for a number of years yet. However, the Chamber of Commerce would 
like to designate other areas which can be opened up should the need arise in the future.



Assessment was done on the following schedule:

September 24,1997 Chris Fouts (9:30 am - 5:30 pm)
Alan Proctor (9:30 am - 5:30 pm) 

Geological assessment - Geological mapping

September 6,1999 Chris Fouts 8.0 hours (9:30 am - 5:30 pm) 
David Millis 8.0 hours (9:30 am - 5:30 pm) 

Physical assessment - Trenching for calcite filled veins, see fig. 2 *fc 3

September 7,1999 Chris Fouts 7.5 hours (10:00 am - 5:30 pm) 
David Millis 7.5 hours (10:00 am - 5:30 pm) 

Physical assessment - Trenching calcite filled vein.

September 8,1999 Chris Fouts 7 hours (10 am - 5 pm) 
David Millis 7 hours (10 am - 5 pm) 

Physical assessment - Trenching calcite vein, as per Sept. 7.

September 9, 1999 Chris Fouts 7 hours (l O am - 5 pm) 
David Millis 7 hours (10 am - 5 pm) 

Physical assessment - Trenching calcite vein, as per Sept. 7.

September 21,1999 Chris Fouts 7.5 hours (l O am - 5:30 pm) 
Geological assessment - Geological mapping

September 22, 1999 Chris Fouts 7.5 hours (10 am - 5:30 pm) 
Geological assessment - Geological mapping

September 30, 1999 Chris Fouts 8 hours (9:30 am - 5:30 pm) 
Geological assessment - Geological mapping

October 8, 1999 Chris Fouts 8 hours (9:00 am - 5:30 pm) 
Geological assessment - Geological mapping

Detailed work is described below:

September 6 - 9,1999
Leaving the Chamber of Commerce office each morning I would meet Mr. Millis at the Bear 
Lake Diggings. He would make his own way from Wilberforce, where he was staying.

Meeting on Monday we made a brief inspection of the area around the southern logging landing, 
which was prospected in 1997, (see assessment filed October 1997). Several calcite filled veins 
had been located during previous assessment work in 1997 and 1998, and it had been decided



that some of these veins should be trenched to determine their attitude and mineralogy. It is 
hoped that close examination of these veins may shed some further light onto their genesis, 
which is still debated. The weather Monday was warm, humid and overcast. Throughout the 
rest of the week the temperature was cooler, but the skies remained overcast, with rain falling on 
and off, to a greater or lesser extent, making the work uncomfortable.

We decided upon trenching a calcite vein which was located in 1997, by the linear depression it 
had created on the forest floor. The vein is located 36 m, at 620 from the southern logging 
landing area, (see figure 2). The area is covered by deciduous forest (90*^0 maple, plus birch, 
beech, oak and pine), and bush (saplings and moose bush). The soil thickness is variable, but 
generally thin, (averages 10 to 60 cm). Outcrop is rare.

The vein, unlike most investigated in the past, follows a variable path, probably due to offsetting 
of the vein. As well crosscutting openings are found along the course of the vein. The vein was 
deemed to be vertical, possibly dipping slightly to the north.

Work, started on September 6 and completed the following day, involved trenching out the vein 
at a width of 1.25 m, for a distance of 3 m, and a depth of 1.5 m, (6.75 m3 of earth), location 
99A. Work on September 8th and 9th trenched out the same vein 10 m to the east, for a length 
of 7 m, width of about 1.5 m, and depth of 1.5 m, (about 15.75 m3 of earth), location 99B.

The bedrock is composed of fine grained (1-2 mm grain size), pink syenite with green 
pyroxene. The pyroxene has the same grain size and texture of the syenite. It occurs in thin 
lines, indicating a foliation ranging between 1290 to 144 0. The colour of the bedrock is modified 
by the content, or concentration of pyroxene grains, varying from a light pink to grey colour. 
Occasional discontinuous stringers of green pyroxene cut across foliation. The stringers vary 
between l mm to l cm in width. One stringer which runs off of the vein for about 3 m has a 
width of 11 cm at the vein wall, before quickly pinching down to l cm, and eventually pinching 
out altogether. At the vein wall the stringer opens up as a cavity about 2 - 3 cm wide, exhibiting 
poorly developed green pyroxene crystals up to 2 cm across. The stringer has a bearing of 211 0.

Soil over the bedrock ranges from 4 to 10 cm thick, mostly comprised of leaf litter and organics. 
Soil from the vein varies from brown, sandy material near the top of the vein, to dark, moist, rich 
soil found near the bottom of the weathered vein area.

The mineralogy of the vein was made up of large, well developed crystals of tan to pinkish 
feldspar, (likely orthoclase); blocky and prismatic black amphibole, (termed in this report as 
hornblende, the amphibole is likely kataphorite, but could also be edenite or richterite); dark 
green to black pyroxene; light green, prismatic fluoroapatite; dark reddish brown, wedge-shaped 
titanite; occasional, small black books of biotite, and a small amount of poorly formed quartz.



At site 99A:
The trenched vein runs 2820 for about 3 metres, (see figure 3). The calcite core of the vein has 
been weathered to a depth of about 1.5 metres and is now filled with dark brown to black soil. 
The vein walls are covered with poorly developed, blocky, green pyroxene crystals l to 6 cm 
long; light pink to tan coloured feldspar (orthoclase?) crystals which are poorly developed and 
range from l to 6 cm long; and some poorly developed, blocky, black amphibole crystals. Light 
green, translucent, apatite crystals up to 2 cm in diameter are occasionally found on top of 
pyroxene, feldspar and amphibole crystals, as is well developed, sharp edged wedges of reddish 
brown titanite crystals, (generally 3-6 mm across, up to 5 cm across). Some quartz is seen, but 
it occurs as formless masses without any crystal definition, about 2.5 cm to 15 cm across. 
Feldspars, amphiboles, pyroxenes and apatites all show overgrowths of fine grained (l mm) 
feldspar which give the crystals a rough, ugly surface. Biotite occurs with the amphibole as 
relict flakes, (4 mm -1 cm), or from retrograde metamorphism.

This part of the weathered vein seems to pinch out on both ends. Thin openings continue on 
strike on the east and west ends, (l - 3 cm wide), but cannot be dug out. An offshoot of the vein, 
bearing about 1650, runs for about l metre before pinching out. Titanite crystals seem to be 
limited to the area at the junction of the vein and the offshoot. The presence of quartz may be a 
requirement for the development of titanite crystals.

The vein was trenched at a second site starting at a point 7 metres east of the end of site 99 A. A 
small pit was dug 2 metres east of the trench 99 A, "on strike" with the vein but this failed to 
locate the vein. At a point 3 metres further east of this pit the vein becomes visible again, 
bearing 2780, and offset to the north by about one metre. The vein is between 10 and 30 cm 
wide and shows green pyroxene crystals, (0.5-2 cm long), feldspars, (3 mm to 2 cm long), black 
amphibole crystals, (0.5 - l cm long), apatites up to l cm long, weathered calcite, and small 
titanites (1-2 mm) on hornblende. The vein looks to be perpendicular, but only is weathered to 
a depth of 60 cm.

At site 99B:
Further east the vein opens up to a width of about 1.5 metres for a distance of 4 metres, bearing
2720, before the vein changes direction and heads at 2000 for 3 metres, (see figure 3).

This part of the vein is weathered to a depth of 1.5 metres down to fresh calcite. The mineralogy 
includes feldspar, pyroxene, amphibole, apatite, quartz, titanite, and biotite. Green pyroxene 
lines much of the vein walls for a thickness of 2 - 6 cm and is covered in most places by black 
amphibole. The colours are subtle and the transition is not obvious. Areas of the north wall not 
covered with pyroxene and amphibole crystals are covered with large, well developed feldspars, 
ranging from l cm to 20 cm long. The larger crystals tend to be found near the "corner", where 
the vein changes direction. The pyroxene and hornblende crystals are stubby and equant, rarely 
prismatic, and range from l to 12 cm across. Apatite occurs on top of the feldspar and 
hornblende, or in the calcite towards the centre of the vein. Crystals range from 0.5 to 3 cm in 
length, and are found in clusters, or "zones" in a reddish soil. These same 'zones' often contain



clusters of small (5-8 mm across), interlocking, well developed, amphibole crystals.

The south wall is covered with densely packed amphibole crystals about l - 2 cm long. No 
feldspar is seen.

Biotite occurs as small flakes (up to l cm across) with the amphibole, and is limited to the east 
end of the trench. Titanite crystals are generally found on top of amphibole crystals, 
occasionally on feldspar crystals, and rarely loose in the calcite. They are generally about l cm 
across but can be up to 3 cm across.

The mineral crystals at site 99B do not show the overgrowths seen at site 99A. The crystals 
generally are large, well developed, and show good form. The crystal faces are not smooth 
however, and this detracts from their beauty.

September 24,1997
Travelling to and from the claims from Bancroft with Mr. Proctor, we spent the day laying out a 
grid for future mapping work. Starting from CP #4 SOI 195009 we travelled south along the lot 
line, taking our bearing by compass, and flagging every 30 metres using a tape measure. Later 
the southern claim line for SO 1195009 was marked from CP#3 to CP#2 in a similar fashion. 
Running traverses across the claim, to perform geological mapping, could not be completed at 
that time and so this assessment work was not claimed at an earlier time.

September 21,22,30 A October 8,1999
A detailed geological map of claim SOI 195009 was created with data collected over this period 
of time.

Travelling to and from the claim and Bancroft each day I performed geological mapping over 
claim #SO 1195009. Travelling south and north across claim SOI 195009, traverses were 
performed by pace and compass method, however the ends were tied into flagged stations that 
had been placed in 1997. Each outcrop that was encountered was examined, described and 
mapped. The results are shown on figure 2, (along with data collected in 1998 and 1997). Notes 
on the rock types are provided below:

The rock units have been designated into the following headings:
1. Marble
2. Paragneiss 2a: quartzite

2b: syenite/granite
2c: amphibolite 

3: Granite pegmatite 
F: Fenitization

The paragneiss unit (2) consists chiefly of pink syenite/granite (2b) with quartzite (2a) and 
occasional amphibolite layers (2c). The paragneiss likely originated as a sedimentary package of



occasional well sorted, quartz sandstone interbedded with poorly sorted, feldspar rich sandstone. 
Zones with mud contamination led to biotite flakes and mudstone beds produced amphibolite 
layers.

The pink syenite/granite is generally fine grained (1-2 mm grain size), but shows great 
inconsistency in grain size and texture. Coarser zones are very patchy.

The contacts between the marble and syenite/granite are sharp. The marble grain size becomes 
fine as it nears the contact, otherwise there is no other change in the unit near the contact.

In places the marble is generally medium grained (0.5 cm -1 cm), but grain size varies quite a 
bit and the texture is inconsistent. In places the marble has a some regular banded appearance 
with thin fine grained bands alternating with thicker coarse grained material. Weathered outcrop 
generally shows differential weathering. The marble usually carries chondrodite and a little 
graphite, but sometimes carries fine grained (1-2 mm) apatite, and at times, pyroxene. A 
biotite-rich band about 2 - 3 cm thick is seen occasionally. The marble often has a rusty 
appearance although pyrite is not visible. The marble underlies the syenite/granite and quartzite 
units, although it is not possible to tell if the sequence has been overturned. All units dip about 
30 to 40 degrees to the southeast.

The pegmatites observed are thin (about 10 to 15 cm thick), and even textured granite. They cut 
through the marble and paragneiss units across the banding at a low angle. The contacts are 
sharp.

Common throughout the area, occurring in the paragneiss unit, are patches of coarse grained, 
green clinopyroxene , black amphibole and feldspar. The green clinopyroxene occurs in thin, 
discontinuous veinlets, anywhere from mm's thick, up to em's thick, to patches or zones up to 
3.5 metres across. Large zones generally have cores of coarse grained black amphibole, coarse 
grained feldspar (albite or K-spar), and often, open cavities or calcite filled patches or veins. 
Zones are often surrounded by a zone (about 30 - 50 cm) of biotite enrichment, with flakes up to 
2 cm across. These patches are described by recent geological mappers (Vincent Vertolli, 1998) 
as products of fenitization (widespread alkali metasomatism of quartzofeldspathic country rock 
immediately beside carbonatite). No carbonatite is observed nearby, but Lumbers and Vertolli 
claim that fenitization can occur in widespread areas of rock. When this is seen, whether as a 
few thin veinlets or as a larger zone, the location is recorded with an "F" on the map (fig. 2).

A number of new open veins were located, along with the locations of several possible veins, 
(see figure 2). Two veins were located in the northwest corner of claim SO 1195009. These 
veins are associated with stringers and patches of green pyroxenite, which is considered 
fenitization. Vein walls that are exposed show poorly developed pyroxene crystals, poor to well 
developed feldspar (K-spar) crystals, black amphibole crystals, and rare biotite, apatite and 
quartz. In places, relict coarse grained calcite, which once filled these veins, is seen along the 
walls.



The vein located in the south end of the claim shows feldspar and hornblende mineralization. 
Some of these veins, and suspected veins, should be investigated to determine the attitude and 
mineralogy present.

Results
The vein trenched at locations 99A and 99B was very promising, showing abundant apatite, 
feldspar, hornblende, and small amounts of titanite. Apatite and titanite are popular minerals 
with collectors and their presence in this vein indicates that this area may be suitable for a 
commercial mineral collecting site. Further work to investigate more veins in the area should be 
undertaken.

Detailed mapping of the claims has helped to foster new ideas on the geology and will help 
delineate areas of mineralized calcite veins. The remaining, adjacent claims should be mapped 
in the same manner.

Christopher Fouts 
October 14, 1999

Attached figures: Figure l -Location of claims
Figure 2 - Geology of claim SOI 195009
Figure 3 - Area map of trenched vein locations 99 A and 99B
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Please remember to: - obtain a work .permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

9. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
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- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.
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subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the daim where the work was done. ""
StgnauflTof or Agent

6. inetruetiont for cutting back credit* that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may-be cut back. Please check ( *-) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:
03^ 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

E3f g. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims fisted last, working backwards; or 

O 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims fisted in this declaration: or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioriti ef^Klg^fcWcGrfp)nifa or as follows (describe):

OCT 18 1333

SEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
______OFFICE

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits wilt be cut back from the Bank first. 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Kac*N*4 Stamp PdemM Approved DM*
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Ministry of
Northern Development

d M|nes
Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under 
section 8 of the Mining Act. the information it a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines. 6th Floor. 933 Ramsay Lake Road. Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 8B5. -, , -, -'-- : - o 

O

Work Type

O^^tbti^c^A 1/1,-eMVfVtV-^ .

J J ' J
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Associated Costs (e.g. supplies,

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of nogrs/days worked, meuas of drilling, kilo 
metres ol grid line, number of samples, etc.

/A*i, ^Icu^hM^. mi
H- 4*f J '/'^ ̂
Lf- XV*^ , It^lv.'JL k-tJ.ll,

^^•^4 t l\*-*~ f(TJ"-~*. l-J*4l*
T

mobilization and demobilization).

•~ff ————— . ————— Vft, ——— ̂ ^ ————— K ——— . ———

Cost Per Unit 
Of work

//rtf/4^
.^^7 L.

1/TV/L..,—— ̂-^ — -f —— i
/TS/^l,

/

Total Cost

/Atf.
f 6c-e
•t 6&0 -
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'

Transportation Costs

Tnr,*. fli

Food and Lodging Costs
277.

"' Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at lOQo/o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK

Mott:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit. 
. A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verif 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work subn

x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Certification verifying costs:

, CK^'^ -re -JTS

it of costs within 45 days of a 
^/clarification is not made, the

itted.

OCT 18 1333
l

GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT ! 
OFFICF

, do hereby certify, that tne amd'Orits shown are as accurate as may
(pleat* print Ml name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on
l C f the accompanying Declaration of Work form as x^^/CT Ve ^-we-v'^.V u^-v^^a-t l am authorized

to make this certification,
(raeordsfl holder, agent, or state company position with

0212 (OaW) 4



Ministry of Mlnlstere du
Northern Development DeVeloppement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

October 27, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

Chris Fouts P3E 6B5
BANCROFT S DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
30 STATION STREET Telephone: (888) 415-9845
BANCROFT, ONTARIO Fax: (877)670-1555
KOL-1CO

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19778

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9990.00053 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the- 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVE BENETEAU by e-mail at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14264 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19778

Date Correspondence Sent: October 27, 1999 Assessor:STEVE BENETEAU

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W9990.00053 1195009

Section:
12 Geological G EOL 
10 Physical PSTRIP

Township(s) l Area(s) 
MONMOUTH

Status
Deemed Approval

Approval Date

October 26, 1999

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Tweed, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Chris Fouts
BANCROFT S DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANCROFT, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 14264
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Anstruther Twp.

31D16NW2003 2.19778
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LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYEDUNFS

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS. ETC

UNSUflVEYED LINSS
LOT LINES
PARCE l BOUNDARY -
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINtS 
NON PERENNIAL STflfcAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RtSERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORFLINE 
MAHSM O H MUSKE G 
MlNFS 
THAVFRSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

F DOCUMENT

PATENT. SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS . 
, SURFACE fllGHTSONLY..-.. 
, MINING RIGHTSONL Y ......

LEASE, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS .
' .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY.. ......
" .MINING RIGHTSONLY ...........

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION 
ORDFR IN COUNCIL .......
RESERVATION . . ,
CANCELLED . .
SAND ft GRAVE L ._,...... . . . . .
LANO ACQUISITION--..-----,. .

SYMBOL

e 
e

oc

O

SCALE 1 INCH - 40 CHAINS

n 1000 .'OOU 60OO MOO

1OOO
l l K M

20OO
(Z KMI

NOTES
This Mop Is Not To Be Used 

-FOR SURVEY PURPOSES

Original shoreline shown thus: —^ --*
FRI shoreline shown thus - '
Patents Map shoreline shown thus. -,-^..,-.-.-

status of summer r e sort locationt shown 

Please contucf Ministry of Natural Resources-

GRAVEL AND SAND

(8 l) JUNi i i1 .1966 F^it 3OOOJ

AREAS WITHDRAWN PROM DISPOSITION

M.fl.O. - MINING RIGHTSONLY

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTSONLY

M-+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

19660
O*icriptian Ontor No. DM*

W-HU-BB/ib 45/12/21 ^.R.O,-,, SEC

FROM VARIOUS SOOBflHuTEED ACCURACY IS N0
ANO ACCURACY IS NOT
GUARANTEED. THOSE
WISHING TO STAKE WIN- OCT 2 7
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON-

NORTHERN DEMWHOPv OP NORTHERN OEvELo
MENT AND MINES, HORM^OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON 
DITIONAL INFORBIMIWPF THE LANDS SHOWN HEREON 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON

400- sriHFACf W8HT* WKHVATION AROUND ALL THE 
LAKH ANO

fiEC.35/90 27/05/94 M.R.O. 195160

TOWNSHIP

MONMOUTH
MN.R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

MINDEN
MINING DIVISION

SOUTHERN ONTARIO
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

HALIBURTON

Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Northern: Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

Dili

G-1298


